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Seasons of Love 

Ecclesiastes 3 tells us that “there is a time for everything, a season for every 

activity under the heavens.”  As we approach the celebration of our 50th 

Anniversary on June 9, we are in a time of celebration!  We celebrate 

the amazing ministries that have grown out from University UMC’s 

presence here on the corner of Culver & University, and we remember 

all those who have been a part of our faith community.    

As we enter June, it also occurs to me that my time at University UMC 

is reaching a milestone as well.  My one-year anniversary is in July, and 

I celebrate God’s providence in the world that brought us together as 

partners in ministry.  I recently heard the song “Seasons of Love” from 

the Broadway musical “Rent” performed, and it reminds us that one 

year contains “525,600 minutes; 525,000 moments so dear.”  This year 

has been filled with many moments of relationship-building, dynamic 

worship, hard work, and thankfully, God’s abundant grace and love.  

Thank you for being such a welcoming congregation making these 

moments meaningful and full of opportunity to grow as disciples of 

Jesus Christ.   

If we do the math, we are celebrating God’s love lived out at University 

UMC for 26,280,000 minutes.  Say that out 

loud: 26-million, 280-thousand minutes.  Praise God from whom all 

blessings flow!   

As we look to the future, we need to be grounded in God’s abundant 

love and grace that embraces all people (and all means ALL!), and look 

forward to where we can be active in God’s mission in the world, put-

ting our hands and feet and hearts into service over the next 26 million 

minutes.   

“I See a New Church” (#iseeanewchurch) is the theme of this year’s 

Annual Conference in Redlands, CA (June 12-15) and we will be ex-

ploring how we move forward as the Body of Christ within our denom-

inational structure (or finding a new one).  Pastor Brandon and I will 

attend, along with your lay delegates:  Lee Holmes, Sue Harriss, Sharon 

McCart, Dale McCart, and Annelle Arthur.   

Let us be filled with the Spirit and embrace God’s abundant grace, and 

living out the radical love of Jesus with hope and courage, here on the 

corner of Culver & University for the next 50 years, treasuring each 

and every individual we encounter as God’s beloved child. 

In Christ,  Pastor Cathie 

 

Violent Intruder Training at UUMC; Security Grant Proposal  

to Homeland Security/FEMA 

Sixty persons from our congregation attended the Violent Intruder training presented by Officer Rick 
Gramer of the Irvine Police Department. Officer Gramer presented the run-hide-fight model from 
Homeland Security and an interactive simulation of the active shooting at Marjorie Stoneman Doug-
las High School, with periodic questions of “what would you do?” An emphasis was made on if you 
“see something, say something”. 

Officer Gramer also had recently conducted a security vulnerability assessment of our campus with 
me to include in our church’s submittal for a security grant from Homeland Security/FEMA to im-
prove security on our campus. The request was for $100k in funds for campus-wide camera systems, 
panic buttons connected to the Irvine PD, and a card access door lock system. 

Bob Bilanchone 
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RECOVERING FROM WILDFIRES! 

HOPE CITY 

Middletown, CA  

Mission Team 

In September 2015 a devastating wildfire spread over the mountains and valleys around Mid-
dletown, CA. Middletown is a small rural community located in Lake County 40 miles north of Napa. 
As the unstoppable fire progressed it destroyed 1300 homes in its path. Since 2016 the Hope Crisis Re-
sponse Network has been working with the Middletown community to help those victims who were 
under-insured or did not have insurance to recover from their devastating losses. The Hope Crisis Re-
sponse Network is a faith-based non-profit that originated 20 years ago in the Mid-West to respond to 
flooding and tornado disasters. They have now moved their operation to Northern California and are 
committed to working in those communities devastated by wildfires. The organization, in cooperation 
with Middletown, built a Volunteer Center named Hope City that is complete with a commercial 
kitchen, bunk beds, and showers. The Hope City building will be turned over to the community as a 
community center once the recovery work has been completed.  

In May 2019 University UMC sent a team of 12 people to help with the 
recovery by continuing the work on 6 separate new homes. Work included 
staining decks and ramps, carpentry, installing trim and baseboards, hang-
ing doors, painting, plumbing, electrical, drywall repair, and installing 
flooring. The UUMC team is blessed with having many talented individu-
als who are willing to share their skills. The team members were Barbara 
DeGroot, Steven Don, Sue Harriss, Jack Lucas, Greg Rhoads, Tim Rychel, 

Scott Smith, Gary Stenberg, Joyce Stenberg, Kyle Vaught, Ted Watkins, and Jason Zhao. 

The hospitality of the Hope City staff, the smiles of appreciation for the work that we accom-
plished, and the satisfaction of sharing ourselves in service to others is enough to encourage the team 
to want to return to Middletown soon. If you would be interested in joining the 
team please contact Sue Harriss at slharriss@cox.net. 

 

Ministries that send us out to 

serve in Irvine, Orange County, 

and to the ends of the earth  
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A Big “Thank You” From the Ladies 
 

The Ladies’ Retreat group wants to thank the congregation for their donations of children’s books in De-
cember.  There were over 100 books donated including books for teens.  The books were given to Families 
Forward, Friendly Center, and Orangewood Children and Family Center. 

Families Forward placed books in the pantry area where food and items are distributed to families. 

The Friendly Center is located in Orange and was established in 1924 by a men’s Bible Study group which 
included a Methodist.  The funding for a small church was built for the migrant families who mainly 
worked the orange groves.  Outreach from the community was an ongoing project which provided clothing, 
food and support. It became the Friendly Center in 1956 and provides twenty free programs.  The small 
church still stands on Cypress St., Orange. 

Orangewood Children’s Home provides a home for ages 0 to 18 years.  They have their own Charter 
school, Samueli Academy.  Their focus has always been to give the children and teens a loving and support-
ive home. They have increased attention to the teens in foster care helping them with the transition into 
adulthood with classes on Health & Wellness, Housing, Life Skills/Employment & Education.  In 2015 
they recognized the growing problem of sex trafficking among the teens. 50 to 80% come from foster care.  
In 2017 the focus turned to young adults, 18 to 24 yrs, who are homeless.  The program, Light House, pro-
vides a safe place with resources.   

Ladies Mini-Retreat - Results 

The team of Sarah Koshy, Sara Demeure, LaVerna Price & Bon-
nie Wright put on a wonderful Ladies’ Mini-retreat March 30, 
2019. 

Twenty-two ladies enjoyed an afternoon together visiting, eating 
and discussing. The theme was, “Angels Among Us or Not?”   
They answered a quiz about people in the Bible who were 
touched by angels. They discussed whether there could be angels 

among us.  LaVerna Price made the small angels for the tables which were precious and some 
were lucky enough to receive one in a drawing.  They all left  with a medallion of the Serenity 
prayer.  All are welcome and we all look forward  to the next one. 
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Thank you to Linda Mirshafiee for providing information to the congregation in May on the mental health services provided by 
Families Forward. 

Back to School 

School begins earlier and earlier in Irvine with many schools now starting in August.  We will be collecting Back to 
School supplies the months of June and July.  Please look for a list of the most needed items in the Constant Con-
tact.  Last year Families Forward provided 1700 filled back packs to needy children.  Thank you in advance for your 
support.-- Debra Harkness 
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UUMC Quilters Continue Their Mission 

Pastor Cathie needed a rainbow stole for this Memorial Day weekend when she was traveling to New Jersey to per-
form a wedding for a close friend. She approached the Quilting Group to see if anyone was interested in design-
ing it for her. Store bought stoles are always too long for her, so it was important that it be designed to fit her.  
Only a few quilters were needed for this project so Mitzi Homes, Suzie Carpenter and Marge Anderson volun-
teered to take on the project. Going through the quilting fabrics available, they found the appropriate fabrics for 
this challenge. They wanted fabrics with vivid colors and selected batiks that would fit this objective.  Pastor Cath-
ie was very excited that we were going to accept this project and once the front panel was assembled, She tried it 
on, immediately took photos and sent it to her pastor friends. The response was overwhelmingly favorable. 
 

FUNDRAISING OPPORTUNITY!! 

DisAbility Ministries Update---June 2019 

I have been very busy fundraising for the Disability Consultation which will take place in Manila in Au-

gust, while I am there. This will be the first such consultation ever held in the United Methodist Central 

Conference of The Philippines! Church leaders from every part of the Philippines will be attending to 

learn about ways to serve and include people with disabilities. We have already received one grant and 

I have written for another, but we also need private donations to make this happen! To become a spon-

sor, please write a check for any amount and designate it for DisAbility Ministries Task Force, Philip-

pines Consultation, and put it in the offering plate. I thank you very -----maraming Salamat! You will be 

helping people with disabilities all over the Philippines. 

Want to know more? Please ask!  

Sharon McCart 
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Ministries that send us out to 

serve in Irvine, Orange County, 

and to the ends of the earth  
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Join us for this festive evening as UUMC will celebrate its 50th Anniversary with a special pops concert featuring its 

famed Chancel Choir, noted for having performed in Carnegie Hall.  

Tickets to the June 9th, 7 pm Chancel Choir pops concert are $10 and $15, and can be purchased at the door or 

reseved in advance by calling 949.786.8345.  
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Telephone: 949-786-8354 

Email: marcel@uumcirvine.org 

http://uumcirvine.org/home 

 
Rousing Pops Concert to Highlight University United Methodist’s 50th 

Summary:  To commemorate its 50th Anniversary, University United Methodist Church of Irvine 
will culminate a day of celebration with a pops concert performed by its renowned choir. Tickets for 
the June 9th event are now on sale and available to all. 

Irvine, California (May 28, 2019) – University United Methodist Church of Irvine (UUMC) will cele-
brate its 50th Anniversary with a special evening pops concert featuring its famed Chancel Choir, noted 
for having performed in Carnegie Hall.  

The event will follow a 9:30 morning service commemorating the landmark anniversary, in which Bish-
op Grant Hagiya, Resident Bishop of the California-Pacific Conference of the United Methodist 
Church, will deliver the sermon. The service will also recognize the contributions of its founding mem-
bers, Irvine civic leaders, past ministers, and staff. 

"We're very excited to be celebrating this important half-century milestone in our history," says Universi-
ty United Methodist’s lead pastor, Cathie Capp. "It underscores the success of our mission to become a 
highly inclusive congregation that reinforces Jesus' teachings and love for humanity, while meeting the 
spiritual needs of our community." 

The church was founded in 1966 and moved into its current building in 1969 near the University of 
California, Irvine, the first church to be built in the then-developing rural area. Members who were 
teens at the time can recall riding their bikes on the to be completed I-405.  

Today, UUMC serves a thriving community of worshipers known for its cultural diversity. In addition 
to its 9:30 Sunday service, the church holds an 11am Korean-speaking service and a 1pm Japanese 
speaking service. It also hosts high-energy kids' programs, Sunday school, Scouts, mission trips, dinner 
groups, and a wide range of events and volunteer opportunities.   

Tickets to the June 9th, 7pm Chancel Choir pops concert are $10 and $15, and can be purchased at the 
door or reserved in advance by calling 949-786-8345. 

"This is a celebration that's not to be missed." said Pastor Cathie Capp, "We're welcoming the entire 
community of Irvine to share in the joy, fabulous music and warm camaraderie of this historic event." 

#   #   #   # 
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Rev. Cathie Capp 

Lead Pastor 

pastorcathie@uumcirvine.org 

 

Rev. Hong Yun “Brandon” Won 

Dream Korean UMC Pastor 

brandon@uumcirvine.org 

 
Marcel Millot 

Church Administrator 

marcel@uumcirvine.org 

 
John Carpenter 

Director of Music 

 

Melissa Thach 

Children’s Ministry Director 

melissa@uumcirvine.org 

 

Tiffany Vantine 

Director of Children’s Music 

tiffany@uumcirvine.org 

 
Jeff Moretti 

Worship Media Coordinator 

jeff@uumcirvine.org 

 
Irma Ramirez 

Finance Administrator 

irma@uumcirvine.org 

 

Sharon McCart 

Deacon-in-Residence 

 

Cyndi McCormick 

Child’s World Preschool Director 

 

Dr. Wan-Chin Chang 

Accompanist 
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